
Sheet Metal Mechanic – Mechanical Department 

 

Since 1980, DynaTen (a Comfort Systems USA Company) has been successfully providing Commercial 

Service and Construction Solutions to the greater North Texas market. We partner with our customers 

and understand that technical expertise and flawless execution is what they expect and what DynaTen 

consistently delivers. That is why customers continue to rely on DynaTen to be their chosen provider for 

HVAC, Plumbing and Building Automation Controls Service solutions. We offer tremendous long-term 

career opportunities, excellent benefits, and a positive work environment. 

Job Opportunity 

 

DynaTen is seeking a Sheet Metal Mechanics to join our Mechanical team!  This is a key position in our 

organization with opportunities for growth and advancement. As a Sheetmetal mechanic, you will work 

with the mechanical team to fabricate, assemble and install mechanical systems on various commercial 

construction sites. 

 

Essential Duties 

 

 Install a variety of HVAC materials including but not limited to round pipe/spiral duct, flex duct, 

motorized dampers, fire dampers, splitter dampers, air devices, louvers and air moving 

equipment 

 Install duct work and sheet metal assemblies on work site according to blueprints and 

specifications. 

 Fabricate or alter parts using shears, hammers, punches, snips, drills, brakes, and bending rollers 

along with other handheld and power tools 

 Install support hangers, make duct connection using clips, drives, nuts, bolts, TDC tape, sealer, 

sheet metal screws, etc. as needed 

 Install manual dampers, supporting hardware, etc., make final connections to equipment 

 Trim, file, grind, deburr, buff and smooth surfaces, seams and joints of assembled parts using 

hand tools and portable power tools 

 Fasten seams and joints with bolts, cement, rivets, caulk, clips, etc. 

 Drill and punch holes in metal for screws, bolts, rivets and install spin-in, peel and stick, or 

airtight duct taps, connect to branch duct 

 Able to work from ladders, manlifts and other equipment at various heights 

 Operate man lift, personal lift, chain hoist, duct jack 

 Perform other related duties or special projects, as assigned 

 

Responsibilities 

 

 Focus on safety and model best safety practices for our team members 

 Work closely with members of the DynaTen Mechanical Team  

 Positively and professionally represent the DynaTen name and brand to our customers 

 

 

 

 



Qualifications 

 

 3 or more years of experience working within the HVAC / mechanical trade installing systems on 
commercial and / or industrial construction sites 

 Experience with tools including but not limited to shears, brakes, bending rolls, punch, drill 
press, snips and other hand and power tools 

 Experience leading / coaching an apprentice and/or helper 

 OSHA 10-hour preferred 

 Ability to work from ladders and man lifts from various heights. 

What you can expect 

 In house and manufacturer led training, leadership development 

 Long-term career growth into operations, sales and/or leadership 

 Comprehensive benefit package and employer sponsored memberships 

 401k match, PTO, Holiday Pay, and more!  

 Annual incentive program  

 Compensation for Technician commute time  

 Stable work with a guaranteed 40 hours per week minimum  

APPLY HERE - https://forms.office.com/r/4pMVNhLjs2 

 

EEO Statement – DynaTen is an equal opportunity employer that is committed to diversifying its 

workforce. DynaTen, Inc does not to discriminate against any applicant for employment, or any 

employee because of age, color, sex, disability, national origin, race, religion, or veteran status. 

The statements contained in this document are intended to describe the general nature and level of 

work being performed by a colleague assigned to this description. They are not intended to constitute a 

comprehensive list of functions, duties, or local variances. Management retains the discretion to add or 

to change the duties of the position at any time. 

 

This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be performed by the 

employee(s) of this position. Employees will be required to follow any other job-related instructions and 

to perform any other job-related duties requested by any person authorized to give instructions or 

assignments. All duties and responsibilities are essential functions and requirements and are subject to 

possible modification to reasonably accommodate individuals with disabilities. To perform this job 

successfully, the employee(s) will possess the skills, aptitudes, and abilities to perform each duty 

proficiently. Some requirements may exclude individuals who pose a direct threat or significant risk to 

the health or safety of themselves or others. The requirements listed in this document are the minimum 

levels of knowledge, skills, or abilities. This document does not create an employment contract, implied 

or otherwise, other than an at will relationship. 

 

https://forms.office.com/r/4pMVNhLjs2

